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I

n keeping with traditions at Dania, we once again
celebrated our couples with a heartwarming and
sentimental Wedding Vow Renewal Ceremony.
This year’s Wedding Vow Renewal took place on
Wednesday June 21st in the Dania Home Courtyard.
When Edith and Sid Halliday were approached, they
were thrilled at the idea of renewing their wedding
vows before family and friends. Edith shared her
precious wedding album with Leslie, Recreation
Manager.
Photos taken 62 years ago of her
marriage to Sid are still in immaculate condition,
lovingly contained in a pearly beaded box kept by
her bedside. Leslie asked Edith what she thought of
the idea of “recreating” her wedding and Edith
proudly pulled out her white lace wedding dress
from the closet. The wedding cake that Edith’s
father had baked for her in Ireland was replicated as
was her bouquet and the song they danced to on
their wedding day, “My Cathedral.” The ceremony
was presided over by our own Pastor Yanni followed
by a traditional cake cutting, photos and dancing.

Edith and Sid had ex clusive interview s w ith The Burnaby Now and

CKNW’s “Drex and Steele Show”. If you would like to listen to the interview,
please visit http://www.dania.bc.ca/dania-wedding-week-featured-cknws-steeledrex.

Respectfully submitted by Leslie Torresan, Recreation Manager
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A Message from your Board
2017 has been a year of change at Dania.
Penny Hill joined us as the new Executive Director and there
were several other new additions to the Leadership team.
Else Rolke became the new President of the Ladies Auxiliary
and I was voted in as the President of the Board of
Directors.
There were several new members voted to the board while
we welcomed back some members who have served in the
past. We also welcomed Pastor Susanne Rasmussen to
Canada and to the Board. It is exciting times as we all settle
into our roles and responsibilities.

Vena Chopra
President
It is an honor to be elected to the position of President of the Board. I hail from the South
Pacific Islands of Fiji. While Canada is home for me my values remain very Fijian. I come
from a culture of care and respect for the elders and giving back to the community.
Volunteerism has always been a part of my life and volunteering on the Dania Board aligns
well with my core values.
I have just embarked on my 2nd term on the Board. Having worked in the capacity of
President, Controller, Regional Manager, Director and Business Consultant I bring with me
many years of Operational, Financial and Risk Management expertise. I love everything
Danish including my Danish husband of 9 years. My commitment to the Board and the
Societies is to work collaboratively with respect, passion and humor in achieving our
mission and vision for the Societies.
We are a year away from Accreditation. An Accreditation Consultant has been hired to
assist the leadership team and the Board. The QI/Accreditation Committee is fully
engaged with preparations for board education and collecting data. The Policies and
Procedures Committee is reviewing and making recommendations on current Policies and
Procedures and Governance to ensure we maintain our level of internal controls. The
Board and the Leadership Team are working diligently towards the next exemplary
Accreditation.
A therapeutic garden has been installed at Dania Home for the enjoyment and relaxation
of residents and family. With all the work concluded at Dania Home we turn our focus to
the renovations at Dania Manor and the vacant lot where the old Dania Home was located.
The Strategic Planning Committee and Building Committee have initiated their research
into the possibilities. We look forward to their findings as we prepare for the next big
change on the Dania Campus.
I wish you all a safe and healthy Winter Season.

Respectfully submitted by
Vena Chopra, President
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Young and the Restless—Afternoon Tea with Kate Linder

Y

ou never know who you will meet at Dania Home and what connections will be made
especially if you find you have a common past time such as watching the daily soap
opera “The Young and the Restless”. Well, a connection was made in June when a
respite resident came for a one month stay at Dania. Manager of Recreation, Leslie
Torresan noticed Olga, who coincidentally is the great grandmother of one of Leslie’s son’s
soccer mates, watching Young and the Restless on her television. In fact when Olga had been
participating in some of the recreation programs, she was sure to let everyone know that she
needed to be back by 4:00pm to watch her show.
Leslie informed Olga of the annual Kate Linder and Friends of Young and the Restless
Afternoon Tea, where cast members of the show come out to meet and greet their fans and
raise money for Cancer Research. She showed Olga photos of the past events. Olga
expressed an interest in attending , “If she was still alive”; Olga is 98 years old!
Moving forward to July 17th the date of the tea. Leslie, Olga and her daughter Anna all made
there way down to the event at the Four Seasons Hotel. Leslie had made Olga a poster board
for Olga to introduce herself and get the cast to sign. Olga enjoyed herself immensely and
was definitely the star of the show; the belle of the ball!! Olga was eager to tell the
participants and the cast all about Dania Home and how wonderful all of the staff were to her
during her stay.
Olga was so impressed with Dania’s respite program that she will be coming back to stay for
another month and may just make it her permanent home. Olga looks forward to attending
next years “Kate Linder and Friends Young and the Restless Tea” at 99 year of age! And she
is hoping to bring some more Young and the Restless fans from Dania to join her!

Submitted by Leslie Torresan
Manager of Recreation

Devon (Bryton James) & Olga
Left to right—Genie, Leslie, Olga &
Hilary (Mishael Morgon)
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Celebrating Diwali—Festival of Lights
Diwali, or Dipawali, is India’s biggest and most important holiday of the year. The festival
gets its name from the row (avail) of clay lamps (deepa) that Indians light outside their
homes to symbolize the inner light that protects from spiritual darkness. The festival is as important to Hindus as Christmas is to Christians.
On October 19th, Dania celebrated this holiday with residents and staff. The recreation staff
created ethereal Indian Shrines that were covered with clay lamps (deepa); spectacularly
beautiful and representative of the festive theme of the Diwali Festival Of Lights holiday. Staff
and residents dressed in traditional Indian Saari, bejeweled and sequined; residents were in
awe as staff walked by. A traditional Butter Chicken lunch was prepared for the residents. In
the afternoon residents gathered in the MPR/Dining Room to share in the meaning of Diwali
and to sample Indian Sweets and Chai tea. This will be an annual tradition at Dania Home as
we continue to embrace and celebrate the multi-ethnicity of our residents and staff.

Submitted by Leslie Torresan, Recreation Manager
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Executive Director’s Report

Dear Dania Family
This is hopefully going to be the first of many
opportunities for me to reach out to you all through the
Newsletter.

Six months has gone by so quickly and I have
experienced some amazing events, which are outlined
in the body of this newsletter. The Leaders and Staff
go above and beyond to enhance the lives of our
residents and families. That is why it is so important to
hear from you?
I have the privilege of working with a very talented
leadership team, some who have tenured employment
with Dania and some new leaders who altogether are
complimenting each other and learning from each
other.

Penny Hill

One of the important areas the team and I are working on is to improve communication
with the families. The team is looking at how to improve the current Resident Councils
and Family Councils, and how can we achieve better attendance? Does this have to be in
person meetings? One approach we are considering is to use teleconferencing, which
allows people to join the conversation from the comfort of their own home and with no
expense to your phone bills. We do not want to replace the face to face connection, only
to have other means of hearing about what matters most to you. If you haven’t provided
your telephone number or email address, please could you leave these with the
receptionist?
The staff at Dania are wonderful, but I do not need to tell you that and as such the
Leadership Team and I have worked to secure a new contract for the Care, Recreation,
Laundry and Reception that we are confident will enhance their work life balance and
education opportunities. The new organization CareCorp Seniors Services are currently
transition with the staff in preparation for the start of the contract on the 8th January 2018.
CareCorp Seniors Services have added information into the newsletter to introduce
themselves.
There has also been a change in Rehabilitation services. This occurred early October, and
the new provider is LifeMark. The leadership team and the new providers are very open to
your questions and ideas in regard to services improvements, please connect with the
team members and share your thoughts.
The Board, leadership and our staff are currently working on the Christmas Festivities and
I am certainly looking forward to my first Christmas in this wonderful home.

Respectfully submitted by
Penny Hill , Executive Director
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Dania Community BBQ is back!

I

t is hard to believe it has been over two years since the last Dania Community Barbeque
and this was the first year the event was held in the new Dania Home. This splendid
event is sponsored by the dedicated and devoted Ladies Auxiliary and one of the many
significant contributions enjoyed and adored by so many including residents, family
members, Dignitaries, stakeholders, Board Members, staff and volunteers.
The menu of the day included barbeque salmon, barbeque chicken, an assortment of salads
and fresh buns and ice cream for desert. Our favorite entertainer John Parsons returned to
help us celebrate the tradition. A new addition to the event was Jennifer Healey a Face
Painter. Her facial paintings were extremely intricate and creative, with sparkle and a hint of
glamour.
We will look forward to next year’s Dania Community Barbeque and many thanks again to the
Dania Ladies Auxiliary for hosting this marvelous event!

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Meet the Staff

M

y friends know me as a jolly person and I love
being with people; interacting, communicating
and helping them are just a few of my
strengths.

I was a High School teacher in my native land,
“Philippines”. Driven by being able to give my children
a better future, I dreamed of moving to Canada with
my family. I knew that it would be a long and difficult
road. After years of waiting, I moved here with the
help of my sister-in-law and her employer.

I stepped into the country in 2007 as a Caregiver of
two boys for four years. After I received my open work
permit, I switched to a housekeeping job in BC Children
Hospital for three years. Through my hard work, my
family was able to immigrate to Canada.
Now that my dream had come true, I decided to
change my career. I inquire to different schools, and I
decided to pursue my studies at Cambridge College in
the Office Administration Assistant Program.

Dina Cabales

After I graduated in 2015 and up until now, I am happily working in Administration at Dania
Home. I love my current job and enjoy the company of the people around the workplace.
Because of that, I can safely say I want to continue working here for a long time!

Chinese Moon Festival

“Mid-Autumn

Festival” or as it is also known
“Chinese Moon Festival” was celebrated on Monday,
October 18th. This festival is celebrated in most East
Asian Countries such as China and Vietnam. It is the
second most important festival in China after
Chinese New Year. To the families the festival
means family reunion and peace. It is also called
“the moon festival” as it is celebrated when the
moon is believed to be the biggest and fullest.
Chinese celebrate the holiday with many traditional
and meaningful activities such as eating dinner with
family, hanging lanterns, dancing and worshipping
the moon.
Our residents of Asian descent along with the other
residents celebrated the “Chinese Moon Festival”
with guest Jessica Yue. Jessica wearing a traditional
Chinese cheongsam presented the meaning of the
festival to the residents in the audience. She
followed this presentation with
an authentic
This dance proved to be extremely colorful and entertaining for our residents. Following her
performance, Jessica engaged the residents in an interactive chines dance lesson. Residents
thoroughly enjoyed this experience especially our residents of Asian descent who beamed
with pride.
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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EVENTS—Family Night

W

hat can be more special than spending quality time with your loved ones,
especially in the comfort of your own home? Residents and families welcomed
the idea of a monthly family gathering whereby residents could share in a theme
event with ethnic meal menus and traditional music of the country chosen. Our
first family theme meal was held on Thursday, August 24. Residents requested a Caribbean
theme to coincide with the wonderful summer weather. Families joined their loved ones in
the courtyard. The kitchen prepared a wonderful Caribbean meal that participants enjoyed
while listening to the tropical melodious sounds of the Caribbean Steel Drums played expertly
by Steel drummer Mike Layne.
The second family night was held on Thursday September 28th and the chosen theme by the
residents was Mexican. Again, residents and loved ones were encouraged to attend this
Mexican Fiesta. Recreation Staff worked their magic and transformed the homes into
Mexican Cafes. Brightly colored flowers, piñatas, and Mexican favors adorned the walls and
ceilings and the Mexican banners made by the residents were the perfect finishing touch. An
authentic Mexican meal was prepared by the kitchen and Latin duo Sangre Mareno were
absolute showstoppers; the Latin music daring the crowd not to dance and sing a long! Staff
from all departments also joined in the celebration, lending a helping hand, dancing and
singing and having a ball all in the spirit of Mexico. Olé !
Dania Manor residents also came over to join in. Over the summer the Manor residents
attended a number of special events and are really getting to know the residents and family
members from Dania Home actually creating a family of their own! As these two family
events were so successful and well attended Family Night at Dania will become a regular
event. With so many countries to choose from and so many cultures to celebrate within our
own resident population the possibilities are endless!

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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From the Ladies Auxiliary

D

ear Danish Home Residents, Family Members and Members of Dania Home.

This summer we started off with our ever popular Country Fair. I am happy to report
that is was great success. The weather was perfect and the attendance was above our
expectations.
From the city of Burnaby Councilor, Mr.
Paul McDonell, arrived with a huge Birthday Cake and presented flowers and
thanked our former President Margret
Chester and a lovely floral arrangement to
me. It was very nice to see so many family
members of the Residences on hand and
also almost all the Dania Board Members.
After the service in the Danish Church,
many of our friend from there came over
to enjoy the goodies. We sold out of just
about everything, and people were very
generous and bought both lottery tickets
and 50/50 tickets.

President of Dania Home, Vena Chopra,
Margaret Chester and Vice President, Kjeld
Christensen

Dania Ladies Auxiliary, President, Else Rollke
and Burnaby Councilor Paul McDonell

A BIG THANK YOU goes out to everyone who

participated and made it a very nice day. In
the summer we had our regular, and very
popular, Birthday Parties on the 3rd
Wednesday of each month, where we have
birthday cake and music and everyone always
has a good time.
We will not have a Bazaar this year, but we have a new event to tell you about and hope
many will attend. On November 26th at 2 p.m., we are having an Advent Party. The Lucia
Girls will be entertaining and we will light the Christmas tree in the court yard. There will be
hot chocolate and Christmas cake and cookies served. We hope many of you will be able to
attend, it should be a great event. Looking forward to seeing you all around our Christmas
Tree.

Respectfully submitted by
Else Rollke, President

Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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More Events—Resident Showcase
It’s back! This favorite program gives an opportunity for our residents to showcase their
amazing and interesting lives with their peers and staff.
Dania has had 5 Resident Showcases
so far this year. Raymond Chung, who
happens to be 104 years old, Joe
Brennan, Dirk and Trudi Rolleman and
Mildred Price were all able to share
their life stories. Preparing for these
showcases can be rather labor intensive, but as we say here at Dania “It
is a Labor of Love!”.
Recreation Staff work with residents
and their loved ones compiling photos
and piecing together the details of
their lives into a story format. The
recreation staff utilize this information
to create magical Resident Showcase
show boards that are presented at the
event and then displayed in the front
lobby for everyone to enjoy.

Volunteer Appreciation
On October 12th, we took some time to stop and celebrate the contributions of our
volunteers, the heartbeat of Dania. A lovely lunch was prepared by the Coastline kitchen
team, with White Chocolate Chai Latte cake for dessert. It was a wonderful way to reflect on
the many memories made by our volunteers who give the gift of time to our aging seniors.

Left to Right—Acting Mayor, Sav Dhaliwal, MLA, Janet Routledge, Board President, Vena Chopra, Board
Vice President, Kjeld Christensen, Board Directors Michelle Madsen, Else Vea, Jack Larsen, Paul Christensen
Archibald Rodrigues, MLA Raj Chauhan and MP, Peter Julian.
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001
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Dania Board of Directors
2017—2018
PRESIDENT— Ms. Vena Chopra
VICE PRESIDENT— Mr. Kjeld Christensen
TREASURER— Ms. Anne Christiansen
SECRETARY— Ms. Janny Marie L Peterslund
DIRECTORS
Mr. Paul Christensen
Mrs. Else Vea
Mr. Charlie Young
Mr. Jack Larsen
Mr. Torben Hansen
Ms. Sussanne Hoiberg
Ms. Michelle Madsen
Mr. Archibald Rodrigues
Pastor Susanne Rasmussen
Ladies Auxiliary President
Mrs. Else Rollke

Wishing you all a very
Happy Holiday Season!

Remembrance Day Ceremony with
Danish Guards
DANIA
Mission & Values

Our Mission at Dania’s Campus of Care is
to provide quality housing and residential
health care reflecting the values of trust,
respect, caring, and diversity, respecting
our Danish heritage.

Vision

To be leaders in providing comprehensive
care through innovation and outreach
ensuring we are the first choice for
clients in need of service and to expand
and enhance our facilities in response to
the changing needs of our community.

Coming Events:
December, 2017 to June, 2018
Advent Party
Sunday, November 26th, 2017
At 2 p.m.
Entertainers—Lucia Girls
4175 Norland Avenue, Burnaby
Festive Family Day
Saturday, 16th December, 2017
At 2:30 p.m.
4175 Norland Avenue, Burnaby
Dania AGM
Wednesday, 20th June, 2018
At 7 p.m.

Carl Mortensen Manor, 4035 Norland
Ave, Burnaby—Entrance on Kincaid
Street
Dania Home Residents Foundation Charitable Business #81053 8553 RR0001

